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A chara, 

I refer further to the meeting of 29 March last at which Chapter 15 of the Report of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General for 2016 in relation to grant funding for Galway's Art House 
Cinema and the 2016 Appropriation Account for Vote 33 Arts, Heritage, Regional and Rural 
Affairs were examined by the Committee. At that meeting, I undertook to revert in relation to a 
number of matters raised by the Committee members as follows: 

• The thresholds for the purchase of property 

This matter arose in the context of Foras na Gaeilge. As a North/South Body, Foras na Gaeilge 
must comply with the Financial Memorandum for an Foras Teanga. That statutory document 
sets out that the approval of Sponsor Departments and the North/South Ministerial Council is 
required for the construction of office accommodation. There is no delegation for other capital 
projects, e.g., to buy a building. Neither are there any thresholds set out in respect of the 
purchase of property. In terms of the fit out costs of the building, this is an operational matter 
for Foras na Gaeilge. 

I can confirm that the purchase of a building was considered by Foras and was one of a number 
of options identified in the overall business case prepared by Foras. However, the 
recommendation submitted to the Sponsor Departments was in relation to a rental agreement for 
the premises in Amiens Street. 

In making the recommendation in relation to the rental agreement, Foras obtained independent 
commercial advice from Colliers International which indicated that the agreement represented 
value for money. The OPW, who were unable to meet the requirements of Foras from within 
their own property portfolio, were also of the view that the overall proposal made operational, 
functional and economic sense. 
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• The turf compensation scheme including take up rate and annual payments 

The Cessation of Turf Cutting Compensation Scheme was established in 2011 to compensate 

active turf cutters in raised bog Special Areas of Conservation who have been required to cease 

turf cutting. The Scheme offers compensation of€ 1,500 per annum (index linked) over 15 years, 
together with a once-off incentive payment of €500. 

As an alternative to financial payments, and where feasible, qualifying turf cutters are facilitated 

in relocating to alternative non-designated sites to continue cutting turf. Following the "Review 

of Raised Bog Natural Heritage Areas Network" (published by the Department in January 2014) 

the scheme has been extended to turf cutters in 36 raised bog Natural Heritage Areas. 

13,508 annual payments and 994 deliveries of turf have been made in respect of applications 

received under the Scheme for raised bog Special Areas of Conservation. 771 annual payments 
and a delivery of turf have been made to applicants from raised bog Natural Heritage Areas 
under the Scheme. In addition, 1,824 once-off incentive payments of €500 have been made, of 
which 42 relate to Natural Heritage Areas. 

• The submission made to the Minister regarding the Galway Art House Cinema and 
the full project costs 

A copy of the submission made to the Minister in 2015 in relation to the Solas I Galway Picture 
Palace Art House Cinema project is attached as requested. A copy of a subsequent submission to 
the Minister in 2016 is also attached for the information of the Committee members. 

The submissions mentioned above outline details of the project costs at the point in time the 
submissions were prepared. However, as I indicated to the Committee at the hearing on 29 

March, the full project costs for the Solas I Galway Picture Palace Art House Cinema have yet to 

be finalised. The post project review which the Department will conduct and publish, and to 

which I refer later in this letter, will include details on the full costs of the project. 

• Gaeltacht housing grants including the outstanding amount of €183,000 

Under the Housing (Gaeltacht) Acts 1929-1979 housing loans were payable to qualifying 

Gaeltacht applicants to build new houses or to improve existing dwellings. The loans were 

repayable over a minimum period of 5 years and a maximum period of 30 years. The loans were 
made in cases where the Department was satisfied that the applicant didn't have the financial 

wherewithal to complete works but could meet the repayment conditions attaching to the loan. 

Over 12,500 loans were paid out under the Housing (Gaeltacht) Acts from the year 1930 -

2000. The interest and repayment amounts were fixed at the time of issue. The loan applications 



were processed by the Gaeltacht division and administered by the OPW who issued the loans and 

collected the repayment. This function transferred to the Department in 2001. No loans were 

made since 200 I with the enactment of the amended Gaeltacht Housing Act 2001 and the 

housing grant scheme has been suspended since 2009. 

The value of the loans varied from €12.70 (£10) in the early 1930's to €5,100 (£4,000) in 2000. 

The maximum value of the loan available was €7,600 (£5,500) in the case of householders on 

Gaeltacht islands. Of the 12,500 loans issued, there were 31 loans outstanding as of 31/12/2017 

with a total value of €108,224.59 plus interest of €77, 119.36 giving an overall outstanding 

balance of €185,343.95. 

The Department continues to correspond on a regular basis, to all those concerned seeking 

repayment and repayments are continuing to be made in a number of cases. The Department 

received €2,418.18 in repayments to date in the current year (2018) - one of the loans is now paid 

off in full, leaving 30 outstanding loans. 

In addition to the items outlined above, I also indicated that I would provide some detail on how 
the Department manages its property holdings with particular reference to title and any 
issues around title. 

The Department, through the National Parks and Wildlife Services CNPWS), is responsible for a 

property portfolio of over 87,000 hectares within our National Parks and Nature Reserves. 

NPWS properties throughout the country are managed, monitored and maintained at a local level 

by the Department's National Parks and Wildlife Service field staff (Rangers, District 

Conservation Officers etc.) The NPWS has a dedicated Property Management Unit, which 

consists of I Assistant Principal Officer, I Higher Executive Officer and 1 Executive Officer. A 

Clerical Officer and a GIS resource are in the process of being assigned to the Unit. 

The primary function of the NPWS Property Management Unit is to codify and manage the 

Department's title to its properties. In addition, the Unit is also charged with regularising any 

legacy issues with regard to ownership and management of its property portfolio, managing any 

new property acquisitions, and providing on-going support to regional field staff in respect of 

rights-of-way etc. 

The unit has been developing an electronic database to record property ownership details. This 

project aims to provide easily searchable management and operational information relating to the 

Department's property portfolio. This database will include links to digitised maps, basic 

information in relation to location, title, burdens, date of acquisition and access to scanned key 

documents (folios, deeds of conveyance, statutory instruments, etc.). 



The ati nal Monuments Ser ic within the Department also carries out significant work in 

relation to property holdings which includes: 

- A Land Registry project to assess the national monuments in the ownership and care of 

the Minister. There are 1,000 such national monuments in about 760 locations; and 

A Preservation Order project which is a strategic assessment of the 621 cases where a 

Preservation Order is in place. 

Finally, I wish to confirm that the Department will undertake a Post Project Review of the 
Solas I Galway Picture Palace Art House Cinema project in accordance with the requirements 

of the Public Spending Code which will include the following research activities: 

the development of a logic model for the project to guide the evaluation; 

- an examination of the rationale for the State's investment in the Palas Cinema; 

- an assessment of the efficiency, effectiveness and impact of the State's investment in the 

cinema based on the objectives set out for the project at its outset; and 

- the identification of any learnings which may be used to improve the Department's 

appraisal, management or delivery of capital projects in future. 

The cinema commenced operation earlier this year. The operational data required for the analysis 

to assess the degree with which the project is meeting the objectives set for it at its outset will 

therefore not be available until early 2019. Work has however commenced in relation to the 

proposed methodology for the review. 

The Department will publish the review when complete in accordance with the provisions of the 

Department of Public Expenditure and Reform Circular 612018 The Public Spending Code: 
Publication of Post Project Reviews. 

Yours sincerely, 

Katherine Licken 
Secretary General 
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Solas Galway Picture Palace 

Approval Sought 

1. Approval is sought to make an offer to Galway City Council to allocate an 

additional payment of up to €367,500 in each of the years 2016 and 2017 towards 

the completion of Solas Galway Picture Palace project to bring it into public use. 

2. That the offer be made conditional on the City Council taking on the responsibility 

of project managing the project to completion, together with an undertaking to 

provide an additional €232,000 own resources and €80,000 contribution in kind for 

project management. 

3. Further costs of providing projector equipment, box office fit out etc, to be 

investigated further in consultation with the City Council, Irish Film Board and 

proposed operators. Costs up to €352,000 have been identified for these elements. 

This is likely to lead to an additional funding demand on the Department. 

4. Galway City Council to be asked to take charge of any negotiations with the 

original contractors with a view to recovering some costs from the original contract 

bond - which, if successful, could be used to offset some of the costs above. 

1. Introduction 
The Solas Galway Picture Picture Palace project has run into difficulties in terms of cost over 

runs and poor project management. Phase 1 of the building is now complete in Galway City 

centre (effectively it is a water proof shell - see photograph attached). The project promoters 

have not succeeded in bringing in the project within cost and have failed to deliver additional 

private funding. The Department, which has committed to contributing €2m to the project, 

has been asked to step in and assist in bringing the project over the line with an additional 

allocation. In terms of protecting the tax payer interest, the question arises as to whether 

additional Exchequer should be provided at this stage or whether these interests are best 

served by ending all support now, in the absence of any additional third party funding. 

The Department has been in ongoing discussion and correspondence with the Galway City 

Council (GCC) with formal meetings held in July and December 2014 and January and April 
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2015. The Department's consultant architect Andrew Lane has advised the Department 
throughout the period. 

The Chief Executive of Galway City has now written to the Department [Tab A] stating that 

Galway City Council (GCC) is prepared to take over project management of the Solas 

Galway Picture Palace project and to invest E232,000 of City Council Funds in the project. In 

return the Council is seeking an additional Elm from the Department to finalise the project. 

GCC will oversee the project by putting in place appropriate project management 

arrangements to ensure its completion without further escalation of costs. 

2. Background to Project 
In 2007, the Department made a capital grant of E2m to Solas-Galway Picture Palace Ltd 

(Solas) towards a project to construct an Art House Cinema complex on a city centre site 

provided by GCC. The project cost was E6. lm and funding came from several sources as 

shown in Table 1 below. In 2009, Solas awarded the contract to Cordi! Construction with the 

(required) permission of the Department. In March 2011, Solas informed the Department 

that Cordi! had terminated the contract citing ( 1) ground conditions, (2) design inadequacies 

and (3) delay and suspension of works. The Department had paid Solas E900,000 at that 

point. Two months later, (26/5/11), a receiver was appointed to Cordil. Solas has initiated 

legal action to recover bond costs - but such action itself is subject to risk (see document 2, 

Tab B). 

In March 2012, Solas entered into a two phase contract with JJ Rhatigan Builders to complete 

the project. The contract was signed without the required consent, or indeed the knowledge, 

of the Department. In the interim, the project cost had increased. When Solas signed the 

construction contract, it did not have sufficient funds to meet the contract. 

Numerous meetings and correspondence between Solas and the project funders ensued and 

culminated in an agreement in 2013 whereby in return for a number of concessions Solas 

undertook not to seek any further public funding to complete the cinema. Under the 

agreement Solas received a further E600,000 in public funds from the IFB (E400k) and from 

GCC (E200k). In return, Solas undertook to raise the balance by fundraising (E500k) and 

entered into a partnership with a cinema operator, Element Pictures, who would pay E750,000 

to finish the cinema on the basis that it would obtain a long term lease to operate the Cinema 

once complete. Under these new arrangements, the Department paid out a further Elm, of the 

original allocation, which saw Phase 1 (construction of a weather-proof building) of the 2-

phase contract completed. 

In May 2014, further cost overruns emerged which were driven by numerous variations to the 

contract. Despite its undertaking not to seek further Exchequer funds, Solas wrote to the 

Minister in July 2014 requesting an additional E650,000. In addition, at a meeting in 

December 2014, Solas informed the Department that it was not in a position to raise the funds 
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of €500,000 which it had undertaken to raise in 2013. With the additional overruns and the 

failure by Solas to undertake its fundraising, the new shortfall has now reached €1.15 million. 

3. Present position 

The new total project cost is €8.6m up from the original €6. lm. The original funding 

arrangements are shown below along with the most recent position. 

Table 1 Funding provided to meet cost 2009 Present 

DAHG ACCESS 11 €2,000,000 €2,000,000 

Cultural Cinema Consortium €1,250,000 €1,250,000 

Irish Film Board €400,000 €800,000 

Western Development Commission €650,000 €850,000 

Galway City Council (site purchased) €1,800,000 €1,800,000 

Total Public €6,100,000 €6,700,000 

Fundraising 0 

Partner €750,000 

Total Private sector €0 €750,000 

Total Funds available €6,100,000 €7,450,000 

Shortfall €1,150,000 

New total project cost €8,600,000 

There is a now a completed weather proof building in Galway City Centre on a site owned by 

the City Council. It is effectively a shell. To date the Department has paid out €1.416m of 

the original €2m allocation plus €507,500 of the Cultural Cinema Consortium grant bringing 

the total paid by the Department to €1.923m. (The Department took over the CCC grant in 

2010 when the balance remaining was €507,500). 

4. Costs to completion 
There are two elements of costs required to complete the project to a point where it can be 

handed over to the operator for opening to the public. A total of €2.184 million is required to 

pay the developer to complete the building- Phase 2 of the contract. 

In addition, an amount of around €352k is required to install projector, a box office, fittings. 

Other overheads may also amount to around €200k. Efforts have been made to obtain 

accurate estimates of the second element including significant correspondence with GCC 

[Tab B] and advice from the Department's consultant architect [Tab C]. These amounts 

cannot firm up until GCC seek tenders to complete. 
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Against the amount required, there is €700k remaining of the earlier allocations to the project 

including €584,000 from the Department which was scheduled to issue this year. The 
operator, Element Pictures, will contribute €750,000 to the project. 

The position is detailed in Table 2 below. 

Table 2 - Shortfall in funds 

Required to pay Developer to complete the contract €2,183,770 
Available 

Department's remaining funds €584,371 
Irish Film Board remaining funds €115,000 

Operator contribution €750.000 

Total available funds €1,449,371 €1,449,371 

Shortfall in available funds to complete contract [A] €734,399 
Estimates of additional costs 

Three cinema projectors €214,500 

Box Office €70,000 

Fittings €55,000 

Utilities €12,500 

Additional costs [B] €352,000 €352,000 

Estimate of other additional costs to be met by GCC (PM, interest on €200,000 €200,000 
loan, admin costs, additional fees) [Cl 

Estimate of costs to be met €1,286,399 

5. Risk Assessment 

In considering whether additional Exchequer support should be provided, there are a number 

of issues to be considered: 

(i) The issue of trust in relation to project delivery, 
(ii) The issue of principle as to whether the Department should breach its promised 

allocation, 
(iii) The balance of issues in terms of obtaining value for the tax payers, 

(iv) The availability of additional capital funds regardless of the assessment of the 

other issues. 

These considerations are set out below: 

Trust 
Three main issues arise in relation to confidence and trust on project delivery. 
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• Solas has a record of repeatedly failing to deliver on its own commitments. 

• Solas has breached the agreements entered with the Department, and entered into a 
significant contract without proper consent. 

• The project has suffered from poor project management. On a project of this 
magnitude, a professional project manager (PM) should be employed. In 2013, the 
IFB offered to pay for a dedicated PM but Solas unaccountably refused this offer. A 
significant part at least of the cost ove1Tuns could have been mitigated by competent 
project-management. 

It is clear, on the basis of the above, that the Department could not provide additional support 
to a project managed in such circumstances. 

Recognising these difficulties, Galway City Council have now offered to step in and project 
manage the project to completion. This is a welcome development. 

Breaching original allocation 

The Department manages the ACCESS funding very carefully and any shortfalls in project 
cost must be met by project promoters and their partners (often local authorities). However, 
on occasion, additional funds were made available by the Minister is a sufficiently 
compelling case was made by the project promoter. 

Value for the Tax Paver 

In terms of Exchequer support, the issue arises as to whether the tax payers best interests are 
preserved by ending further support (with the exposure of €1.4m already paid *€1.9 including 
€507 ,500 of the CCC grant), or increasing the expenditure significantly (by up to 50% of the 
original allocation). 

In this regard, given the building is now complete - if only as a shell - it can be said that a 
move to finish off the building would be a positive public outcome - if this can be delivered 
with appropriate assurances. Preferably this should happen in the short to medium rather than 
in the Jong term - an unused/unfinished structures can quickly deteriorate. The issue is 
whether this finance should largely come from the Exchequer. 

Availability o(Funcling 

The Department does not have the significant additional resources available to it in 2015 to 
meet the shortfall. However, given the delays to the project, it is clear that, even if the project 
were to recommence this year, the additional funding would not arise in 2015. With the 
project stalled, it is unlikely that the 2015 allocation of€584,371 would be fully drawn down 
this year. However, it should be possible to provide the additional funding of €367k per 
annum over 2016 and 201 7 if this agreed. 

The issue of equipment fit out requires further discussion with all partners. The Irish Film 
Board may be able to assist with this cost. 
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Proposal and Recommendation 

In the circumstances, and having regard to the considerations above it is proposed that it is in 
the public interest that the project be completed, and in that regard that:-

1. An offer of €735,000 be made to Galway City Council to be paid in two tranches of 
€367,500 in each of the years 2016 and 2017 towards the completion of Solas 
Galway Picture Palace project to bring it into public use. 

2. This is on condition that the City Council takes on the responsibility of project 
managing the project to completion, together with an undertaking to provide an 
additional €232,000 own resources and €80,000 contribution in kind for project 
management. 

3. Further the costs of providing projector equipment, box office fit out etc to be 
investigated further in consultation with the City Council, Film Board and proposed 

operators to be investigated further. Costs up to €352,000 have been identified for 
these elements. 

4. Galway City Council to be asked to take charge of any negotiations with the original 
contractors with a view to recovering some costs from the original contract bond -
which, if successful, could be used to offset some of the costs above. 

Mary Nash 
29 June 2015 
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(;alway Pidun.· Palace 

Approval Sought 

Approval is sought in 1n·inci/J!e: 

• to allocate in principle a further amount or up lo C255,000 towards the completion 

of the Galway Picture Palace project lo bring it into public use, and 

• to agree lo the assignation or all legal agreements, between the Department and 
Solas limited, lo Element Pictures limited. 

Background 

The Galway Picture Palace project has encountered continuing difficulties due to cost 

overruns and poor project management. Construction ceased over two years ago. In July 

2015, the Minister agreed to allocate an additional €735,000 in respect of the project, 

consequent on Galway City Council's willingness to step in to try to project manage the 
project to completion (submission attached.for reference). With the additional allocation, it 

was hoped that the developer's contract with JJ Rhatigan, could be completed. At that time, it 

was estimated that a further sum of up to €352,000 would be required to bring the facility into 
public use. 

Despite the offer of €73 5, 000 in significant additional funding as well as considerable efforts 

by Galway City Council (GCC), it has not been possible to restart construction, for reasons of 

ongoing difficulties between Solas and the developer. It should be noted that no further funds 

have been issued from this Department or from the Irish Film Board in respect of the project 
since the Minister's decision last July. 

Recent efforts to Resolve issues 

There have been efforts made in recent weeks to break the log-jam in restarting the project. 

These involve a more central role for the successful film production and operating company 

Element Pictures. Element Pictures has had an interest in the project and had previously 
agreed to provide funding to Solas in return for a long-term operating lease. This was a 

commercial agreement in which the Department had no legal interest. 

Element Pictures is anxious to see the project being successful. In recent months, it has been 

active in trying to resolve the issues which centre on the difficulties with Solas as the legal 
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assigned lo ( lalw<iy < 'ity < 'uu11t·il) 111 turn ( r<dw<1y < 'ily < 'uu11cil lias <tlso v111•.a1 1.cd willt 

l•:lemenl Pictures 011 lite L·111ergi11g ~;olutiu11. 

The Department has worked with (!alway ( 'ity ( 'ou11cil a11d [1:is also lllL't willt the 1:ilm lloard 

(as funding partners) and l·'.lc111c11t Pictures lo e11surc that tltcre is rull i11l(m11atio11 available on 

the emerging proposals. ll should also he 11oled !Ital lite l>cparl111c11l's co11sulta11l archiled has 

advised the lkparl111e11t rully throughout tltcse discussions. 

In essence, the proposed solution involves Solas yielding total control or the project to 

Element Pictures. /\[[ Solas rights and liabilities would he assigned lo l•'.lcmenl and al[ legal 

arrangements would also lransll:r l'rom Solas to l·:kment in terms of agreements with the 

Department, the Western Develop111cnt Commission, the Developer and Galway City 

Council. 

In parallel Element Pictures has engaged with the developer regarding the obstacles to 

complete the project. This engagement has been very detailed and constructive. 

Addi tional Costs arising 

When the submission was agreed by the Minister last July it was signalled that there would 

be additional costs expected of around €352,000, but that these needed to be investigated 

further. Since then, the cost of the developer's contract has increased by €240,000 which 

includes agreed changes to specifications, inflation and reopening a site which has been 

closed for two years. In all, therefore the additional costs now to be met amount to over 

€600,000. The Department's consultant architect Andrew Lane has scrutinised these costs on 

behalf of the Department. 

In terms of what is now required to complete the project, and close the funding gap, it is 

understood that Element Pictures will provide an additional €1 00,000 and the Film Board an 

extra €263,000. In addition, Galway City Council has agreed to provide €107,000 of its 

planned in-kind contribution in cash instead. This was agreed following a difficult City 

Council meeting on 4th July during which there was much criticism of the Solas board. 

In summary, a commitment of a further €255,000 is required from the Department over and 

above the amount agreed last year if the funding gap is to be closed. 

Financial commitment'..<; to Date 

For the sake of clarity, the current position on payments is that, to date, the Department has 

paid out €1.923m. A further combined €1.36lm has been paid by the Irish Film Board and 

the Arts Council giving a total of €3.284m paid. Meanwhile a total of €1.435 has been 

committed but not paid. The table below summarises the position. 
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l'u1 lhl'1 jl<t)'llll'lll.s [pt;tlli11~· (·I lJ-)111 would is.suv 

l'lil: !able hl'low shows llil' !ol<il co11lrihul1011s lo lhl· projl'cl Jn1111 all l'undcrs 

Fu1Hkrs' contrihutions to p roject costs 

Funders Already ( 'ommittcd Additional Total 

Paid ('om mitnu.•n t 

Dt\11(1 1,()21,129 1,559, \71 25),0()() \,717.500 

( '( '( ' 7()(1, ')lJX 7<i<1,'i<>X 

r1:H (18 'i '0()() I I '1 .ooo 211\,000 I ,0(1 \,000 

( J('(' 2.0 I I Ji I 'i J.2_\,\8(1 I 07.000 2.242,000 

l\P () 750.000 I 00. 000 850.000 

WDC (Loa11) (1 s (),()(JO () (15 (). ()()() 

Totals 6,0.~6,J4 I 2,554,757 705,000 9,309,098 

.:;{Le1 IS LlL' l <.."ISSill)'_!Q~~!:_Ll~C_iil~~~~li9l12.Il~lll.!_Sl,:_LJ deal 
In order lo proceed with tile 11ew arrangerncnls. a number ol actions arc necessary i11 addition 

to Elemenls' successll.tl negoliatio11s wilh the developer and Solas These include the transfer 

of the lease (which carries Lhe Uepartment's charge) Lu Element Picture and assurance that 

any action of the Solas company (including legal recourse on the bo11d) will not impinge on 

the project. 

The submission and decision in 2015 acknowledged the need for additional fonds without 

identifying their source. The process now underway is designed to identify all costs and 

ensure that they are mel from identified sources. 

Role of Wesle1 n llevelopment l\~mmi~s i o11 
The Western Development Commission (WDC) ·-which is now an agency under the aegis of 

the Department, provided a loan of €650,000 in November 2009 to the project promoter Solas 

and agreed a capital moratorium until the building was open for business. The aITangements 

were for annual repayments of €40,000 over 20 years to be paid by the cinema operator 
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In 201.5, Solas sig11ed its i11IL'rl'sl i11 ;1 c111it1;1ct lio11d n.:lati111-·. lo lliL· Iii sf t:1ikd co11.~lrudion 

company to the Wl>C as security. l{LTOVL'ry ol' this ho11d is ronll'sfl'd _ There appcars that 

there is little likelihood or any v:duc :1t:t:rui11g fro111 Ilic bond. This issuc will be rcsolvcd by 

Element Pictures i11 lcr111s of !he assets a11d liabilities which it proposes lo lake conlrol or. 

The Arts Unit has kepi Ilic I~ ur:il l>i vision i1Jf(llrncd ol" recenl dcvclop111e11ls in rel al ion lo the 

proposed resolution or the proji:ct and of the implications for !he WI)('. There arc no 

objections lo the reco111111cndalion in this submission. 

Protection or f nvcslmcnt in /\si-icl 

One issue of concern was the prolcction or the Slate's invcslmcnl in case the new 

arrangements did nol succeed. r laving purchased the site !(Jr the cinema, Galway City 

Council leased it to Solas in 2007 for a 99 year term at an annual rent or €1.00. Under the 

lease agreement, any buildings (including the cinema) revert lo Galway City Council when 

the lease expires, is yielded up or is forfeit. The City Council is prepared to transfer the 

lease to EP for a shorter period (about 25-years) al terms more attractive to the City Council. 

This will require formal Council agreement and seems reasonable in terms of the long term 

investment by the State. 

Considerations 

In terms of providing additional support at this point, the risk assessment in terms of 

supporting the project or ceasing support is largely the same as that set out in the submission 

last year. 

Ultimately the choice for the Department, Galway City Council and other funders is to 

choose between: 

a) allowing the project to fail whereupon the lease would ultimately revert to the City 

Council after the developer abandoned the project; 

b) facilitating the operator Element Pictures to enter negotiations with Solas to take over 

as project manager and leaseholder as well as operator. 

There are also some additional points to consider: 

• The success of the project increases the likelihood of the repayment of the WDC loan 

as there is almost no prospect of its recoupment if the project is abandoned. This is 

now of direct relevance to the new Department. 
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• There is an addi1io11:d p11:;ilivl' Ill kn11~; or lhc :1ssigllllll'lll of' l\'S(lOllSihility f(1r the 

delivery or lhc project to I ·:k111rnt Pictlll'L'S /\ lllllllhl'I' or years ago, the I .ighthouse 
Cinema in Dublin, whicl1 had rl'l'.Civcd grant or ('900,000 from lhis lkparlmc11l, was 

placed in receivership. The kasl'. was ulti111atdy assigned to l~kllll'llt and sinn· then, 
the 1.ighthousc <. 'inc111a has operated sucn·ssf'ully. 

Recommendation 

r n the circumstances, and taking a II or the issues into considerations above, it is 

recommended that agreement in principle be given al this stage lo the additional gra11t of 
€255,000 subject lo all planned costs being covered and relevant legal agreements being 
concluded to the Department's satisfaction. 

/iJ'~l·I 
FeargaJ tJ5 ~oigligh 
7 July 2016 
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I . J\ssisl;111I SLTl"L'Ltry 

Feargal (,J ( 'oigligh 

2. Secretary (lcncral 

3. R(mai !\ire 

Approval Sought 

I . Approval is soughl lo make an offer lo Galway Cily Council lo allocate an 

addilional payment of up lo C367,500 in each of lhc years 20 I() and 2017 lowards 

the completion or Sola::; Galway Piclurc Palace project lo bring il inlo public use . 

2. That the offer be mack condilional on lhe Cily Council laking on lhc responsibility 

of project managing lhe projccl lo completion, together with an undertaking to 

provide an additional E232,000 own resources and €80,000 contribution in kind for 
project management. 

3. Further costs of providing projector equipment, box orlicc fit out etc, to be 

investigated further in consultation with the City Council, frish Film Board and 
proposed operators. Costs up to €352,000 have been identified for these elements. 

4. Galway City Council" to be asked to take charge of any negotiations with the 

original contractors with a view to recovering some costs from the original contract 

bond - which, if successful, could be used to offset some of the costs above. 

1. Introduction 
The Solas Galway Picture Palace project has run into difficulties in terms of cost over runs 

and poor project management. Phase I of the building is now complete in Galway City centre 

(effectively it is a water proof shell - see photograph attached). The project promoters have 

not succeeded in bringing in the project w ithin cost and have fail ed to deliver additional 

private funding. The Department, which has committed to contributing €2m to the project, 

has been asked to step in and assist in bringing the project over the line with an additional 

allocation. In terms of protecting the tax payer interest, the question arises as to whether 

additional Exchequer should be provided at this stage or whether these interests are best 

served by ending all support now, in the absence of any additional third party funding. 

The Department has been in ongoing discussion and correspondence with the Galway City 

Council (GCC) with formal meetings held in July and December 2014 and January and April 
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2015 . The r kpart11w11t 's l "l lll:;1:!l:111I :1 n· hillTI /\11d1\· w I ,; lf!l" lt:1 .'> :1d visl·d tltv I kp:1rlrnenl 
throughout the period . 

The Chier Executive ol' ( ialway ( ' ity has !IOW written lo the r kparttlll~flt ITah A I slating lhal 

Galway City Council (UC(') i ~ ; prepared lo lake over project 11w11age111e11t of' the Solas 

Galway Picture Palace project ;111d lo invest C2.12 ,000 of' City Council J.'u11ds in the project. In 

return the Cou11ci I is seeking an addition a I CI 111 from the I kpart111e11t to Ii nal ise the project. 

GCC will oversee the project by putting i11 place appropriate project management 

arrangements to en.sure its completion without rurlher escalation or costs. 

2. Background to Project 
In 2007, the Department made a capital grant or C2m to Solas-Galway Picture Palace Ltd 

(Solas) towards a project to construct an Art I louse Cinema complex on a city centre site 

provided by GCC. The project cost was E6. Im and funding came from several sources as 

shown in Table l below. In 2009, Solas awarded the contract to Cordil Construction with the 

(required) permission of the Department. In March 2011, Solas informed the Department 

that Cordil had terminated the contract citing (I) ground conditions, (2) design inadequacies 

and (3) delay and suspension of works. The Department had paid Solas €900,000 at that 

point. Two months later, (26/5/11 ), a receiver was appointed to Cordi I. Solas has initiated 

legal action to recover bond costs - but such action itself is subject to risk (see document 2, 
Tab B). 

In March 2012, Solas entered into a two phase contract with JJ Rhatigan Builders to complete 

the project. The contract was signed without the required consent, or indeed the knowledge, 

of the Department. In the interim, the project cost had increased. When Solas signed the 

construction contract, it did not have sufficient funds to meet the contract. 

Numerous meetings and correspondence between Solas and the project funders ensued and 

culminated in an agreement in 2013 whereby in return for a number of concessions Solas 

undertook not to seek any further public funding to complete the cinema. Under the 

agreement Solas received a further €600,000 in public f-tmds from the IFB (€400k) and from 

G C (€200k). In return, Solas undertook to raise the balance by fundraising (€500k) and 

entered into a partnership with a cinema operator, Element Pictures, who would pay €750,000 

to finish the cinema on the basi~ that it would obtain a long term lease to operate the Cinema 

once complete. Under these new arrangements, the Department paid out a further €Im, of the 

original allocation, which saw Phase 1 (construction of a weather-proof building) of the 2-

phase contract completed. 

It should be noted that the Department, to date, has not committed any additional funding 

over and above the €2m originally allocated in 2007. 

In May 2014, further cost overruns emerged which were driven by numerous variations to the 

contract. Despite its undertaking not to seek further Exchequer funds, Solas wrote to the 
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Mini.slcr in .Jul_v :~ Ol · I ll'ljlll'sli11;•. ;111 ;1dilili1>11;tl ('()')() _()()() 111 ;1ddilio11. ;11 a 1ttL'd111g i11 

fkcemlx.:r 201 11. Sol;1s i11l(>1111vd lltv I kpal1111rnl 111:11 ii w;i~; 1101 i11 ;1 po~;ilion lo raise lhl' l'und.s 

or C500,000 which ii had llllLkrl;ike11 lo rais1: ill ::.o I \. Willi Ilic ;iddilio11;il ()\/L'ITLlll.'; and the 

failure by Solas lo u1Hk1 lakl' ils f1.111d1ai~;i11g, Ilic llL'W slto11fi1ll lt;is 11<1w n:;icl1nl ('1.1'i111illion . 

3. Present position 
The new lolal projccl cost is ( '8.<i111 up fro111 lite origi11al C<i. I 111. The origi11al l'umling 

arrangements arc shown below :tlong with the 1110s! recent position. 

-
Table 1 Funding_ ~rovided to meet cost 2009 t•resent --
OAT ro ACCESS I I t'.2,000,000 C2,000,000 

Cultural Cinema Consortium CJ ,250,000 f 1,250,000 

Irish Film Board C400,000 f800,000 

Western Development Commission €650,000 €850,000 

Galway City Council (silc purchased) ti ,800,000 fl,800,000 

Total Public €6,100,000 €6,700,000 

Fundraising 0 

Partner €750,000 

Total Private sector €0 €750,000 

Total Funds available €6,100,000 €7,450,000 

Shortfall €1,150,000 

New total pro.iect cost €8,600,000 

There is a now a completed weather proof building in Galway City Centre on a site owned by 

the City Council. It is effectively a shell. To date the Department has paid out €1.416m of 

the original €2m allocation. 

4. Costs to completion 
There are two elements of costs required to complete the project to a point where it can be 

handed over to the operator for opening to the public. A total of €2.184 million is required to 

pay the developer to complete the building - Phase 2 of the contract. 

In addition, an amount of around €352k is required to install projector, a box office, fittings. 
Other overheads may also amount to around €200k. Efforts have been made to obtain 

accurate estimates of the second element including significant correspondence with GCC 

[Tab BJ and advice from the Department's consultant architect [Tab CJ. These amounts 

cannot firm up until GCC seek tenders to complete. 
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/\gains! lliL· <11111H111l 1np1irl·d . lli1·11 · i•; ('700k '"·111;1i11i111' ol' llw v:1rlil'I :illnc:1ti1111·: to Ilic p1ujccl 
i11cludi11g ('58,1,000 l"ro111 lliL· I kp;1rt111c11I wliicli w:1:: sl·licd11kd to issue Iii is yc:11 Tht: 
operator, l·k111rnt f>iclurL·s . will l·o11l1 iliull' (' / .'i0.(100 lo the projL·ct 

The position is detailed i11 Tahll' :~ below . 

~- --
Tahlc 2 - Shortfall iu funds 

Required lo pay I >eve loper lo co111plcll: the co11lracl f2,l83,770 
- --

/\vi!_ il ahl~ 

Department's remaining f'unds (.'584,37 1 
Irish Film Board remaining f'u11ds c 115,000 
Operator contribution <:750,000 

- -- - - --
Total available funds Cl,449,371 Cl,449,371 

------ -
Shortfall in available funds to complete contract I/\ I C734,399 

-
Eslimatcs or additional costs 

Three cinema projectors €214,500 
Box Office €70,000 
Fittings £55,000 
Utilities €12,500 
Additional costs [B] €352,000 €352,000 

Estimate of other additional costs to be met by GCC (PM, interest on €200,000 €200,000 
loan, admin costs, additional fe':!s) [CJ 

Estimate of costs to be met €1,286,399 

5. Risk Assessment 

In considering whether additional Exchequer support should be provided, there are a number 
of issues to be considered: 

(i) The issue of trust in relation to project delivery, 
(ii) The issue of principle as to whether the Department should breach its promised 

allocation, 
(iii) The balance of issues in terms of obtaining value for the tax payers, 
(iv) The availability of additional capital funds regardless of the assessment of the 

other issues. 

These considerations are sefout below: 

Trust 
Three main issues arise in relation to confidence and trust on project delivery. 
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• Sol;1s ltas ;1 llTotd 111" ll'p1 ·;1tl·dly Ciili1w 111 lkli\'l't 011ih11\\'ll l 11111111it1111·11t ·: 

• Solas li:1s hrcacltcd tlll· ;1g1L'l'lttl'llls l'llll'tnl willt tlil' I kparl11tl'llt. a11d L'llkred i11lo a 

sig11ifica11l co11tracl willtOltl prope1 co11se11t . 

• The project lt;1s suffi:rL·d f'ro111 poor project 111a11age111L·11t. ( >11 a project of lhis 

magnitude, a prokssio11;d project 111a11:1gcr (PM) should he c111ployL·d. 111 2011 , the 

IFB offered lo pay f'or a dL:dicatcd PM hut Solas u11;1ccou11lably rl'ft1scd this of"kr. A 

signilica11l part at kast of' lite cost overruns could h;1vc hL~en mitigakd by co111pdenl 

proj ccl-ma11agc111c11 t. 

It is clear, on lhc basis of' lite ah<.1vc, lhal lhc I kpart111c11t could 110! provide additional support 

to a project managed in such circumstances . 

Recognising these dinicullics, (!alway City Council have now ol'fcrcd to step in and project 

manage the project to completion. This is a welcome development. 

Breaching original alfocalion 

The Department manages the ACCESS funding very carefully and any shortfalls in project 

cost must be met by project promoters and their partners (often local authorities). However, 

on occasion, additional funds were made available by the Minister is a sufficiently 

compelling case was made by the project promoter. 

Value fo r the Tax Paver 

In terms of Exchequer support, the issue arises as to whether the tax payers best interests are 

preserved by ending further support (with the exposure of €1.4m already paid), or increasing 

the expenditure significantly (by up to 50% of the original allocation). 

In this regard, given the buildin'g is now compl te - if only as a shell - it can be said that a 

move to finish off the bui ldjng would be a positive public outcome - if this can be dejjvered 

with appropriate assurances. Preferably this should happen in the short to medium rather than 

in the long term - an unused/unfinished structures can quickly deteriorate. The issue is 

whether this finance should largely come from the Exchequer. 

Availability o(Funding 

The Department does not have the significant additional resources available to it in 2015 to 

meet the shortfall. However, given the delays to the project, it is clear that, even if the project 

were to recommence this year, the additional funding would not arise in 2015. With the 

project stalled, it is unlikely that the 2015 allocation of €584,371 would be fully drawn down 

this year. However, it should be possible to provide the additional funding of €367k per 

annum over 2016 and 2017 if this agreed. 

The issue of equipment fit out requires further discussion with all partners. The Irish Film 

Board may be able to assist with this cost. 
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Proposal aud Rt·t·o11111u·11tlatio11 

In the circumstances, and having regard lo tl1c co11.-;idcr~1tio11s ;il>oVL' it is proposl·d that it is in 

the public interest lltal the project lie co111pkll'd, and in that regard tlt;ll :-

I. An offer or C7J."i,OOO he nwdc to < ialway ( 'ity ( 'ouncil to k paid in two tranches or 

E367,500 in eaclt or tltc years 20 I<> and 2017 towards tltc completion or Solas Galway 

Picture Palace project lo bring ii i1110 public use. 

2. This is on condition that the City Council takes on the responsibility or project 

managing the project to complclio11, togcllter with an undertaking to provide an 

additional e232,000 own resources and C80,000 contribution i11 kind for project 

management. 

3. Further the costs or providing projector equipment, box ortice lit out etc to be 

investigated further in consultation with the City Council, Film Board and proposed 

operators to be investigated further. Costs up to €352,000 have been idcnli ficd for 

these elements. 

4. Galway City Council lo be asked to take charge of any negotiations with the original 

contractors with a view to recovering some costs from the original contract bond -

which, if successful, could be used to offset some of the costs above. 

Mary Nash 

29 June 2015 
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